TEMPTATION
What is “sin”? Exodus 20:1-17 (The Ten Commandments)
James 4:7 (Resist the devil)
I Peter 5:8 (Stay alert, the devil is looking for someone to devour)
We all are TEMPTED to sin. The best way to RESIST the temptation to sin, is to AVOID any situation that may
tempt you to sin. Can you think of a situation that might tempt you to sin? ______________________________
What do you think you should do? _____________________________________________________________
I Corinthians 10: 13 God will give you the strength to stand up to ANY temptation!
Read “TEMPTATION…” on page 1257 in your Bible. ___________ from anything that you know is wrong,
choose to do only what is _____________, pray for __________ ____________, seek friends who LOVE
GOD!
I John 3:8-10 and then read “Don’t give in” on page 1387.

II Timothy 2:22 ___________________________
Read “RUN!…” on page 1335 of your Bible. We need to know when to __________ and when and how to
____________.
II Timothy 3:16 Scripture is God’s way of preparing us to be able to deal with life in a possitive way.
Proverbs 4: 23-27 Guard your _______________! Don’t get _______________________.
Your Heart affects ____________________________ you do! Do you agree with this statement? ____________
If so, do you understand how important it is to guard your heart? __________________
Read “Guard Your Heart…” on page 675 in your green Bible.
Proverbs 3:5-6

Trust JESUS with ALL your HEART and HE will DIRECT your path.

Philippians 4: 6-7 then Read “NO WORRIES…” on page 1305. Pray about everything and God’s peace will
guard your _______________ and _____________.
Daniel 1:1-8 then read “Where do you stand?” on page 920.
What you LOVE WILL CONTROL your LIFE. Think about that! Who do you want to control your life?
Ephesians 5: 15-20 Don’t be a ______________!

Make the ___________ out of every opportunity. Look for

the good and God will help you to find it! Sing in your heart, be happy – and be Thankful to God. Count your
blessings! This especially helps us when we are feeling down!
Read “Doubts” on page 1042 of your study Bible.
HERE’S A CHALLENGE FOR YOU:
Try to apply a passage from your Bible everyday for this next week. In other words…..read something
from your Bible and try to do what it says. Read a new verse everyday, and use that one each day. Let us know if
you notice any difference in you or how you are thinking.

